Abstract-The spatial distribution of small signal gain has been investigated on the RADICL device, a supersonic cbemical oxygen-iodine laser (COIL). A frequency-stabilized, narrow linewidth diode laser system operating on the F = 3 + F = 4 hyperfine levels of the ( 2 P l p ) to ('P3p) spin-orbit transition in atomic iodine was used as a small signal probe. A peak gain of 1.2%/cm was measured along the horizontal centerline of the single-slit, supersonic nozzle, which is about two times greater than measurements made on ReCOIL by Hager et aL and compares favorably with measurements made on the RotoCOIL device by Keating et aL Gain distribution was investigated under three I2 flow conditions. Scans acIposs: the supersonic expansion indicate a gradient in gain distribution due to higher gas temperatures along the walls and mixing phenomena.
The oxygen gas flows into the laser cavity after the introduction of 12 by sidewall injection, just upstream of the sonic throat. The dissociation of 12 is a complex process involving energy pooling [3] , but can be described globally according to (2) where n represents the number of 02(lA) molecules required to dissociate one 12 molecule, and AH(n) is the heat released as a function of n [ 11. Energy transfer from 0 2 ( ' A) to atomic iodine is rapid and results in spin-orbit excited iodine atoms as shown in (3) .
Energy extraction via stimulated emission completes the COIL system description and can be written as I(2P~/2) + hv -+ I(2P3/2) + 2hv(1.315pm). Fig. 1 depicts the nozzle assembly of the COIL. It is a single-slit, supersonic nozzle with a throat area of 0.9 x 25 cm. Molecular iodine in a helium carrier is transversely injected into the subsonic flow of oxygen via two rows of holes (0.016" and 0.032") along the 25-cm dimension of the nozzle plenum.
SUPERSONIC NOZZLE
The 12 is 290% dissociated by the time the flow field reaches the throat under the flow conditions discussed here [4] . The flow field experiences a 2 : 1 expansion and reaches supersonic (Mach 2.4) velocity within the cavity.
Ideally, the iodine flow would fully penetrate the oxygen flow and the concentrations of oxygen and iodine would be uniform across the expansion. If the iodine flow does not fully penetrate the oxygen flow, an iodine poor region develops along the centerline of the expansion [5]. In addition, pitot tube measurements indicate that a subsonic boundary layer is present at the walls of the expansion, which reduces the concentration of I* near the walls. Note that complete penetration of the iodine stream to the centerline of the core flow does not constitute homogenous distribution of iodine in the main flow.
III. EXPERIMENTAL
A frequency-stabilized, line-narrowed, single-mode diode laser system was used as a small signal probe to determine the gain distribution of the COIL. Fig. 2 depicts the diode laser system. This laser has been used to measure gain on a photolytic iodine laser and has been previously described [6] . Output of the laser is single mode, with an instrument-limited measured linewidth of 55 MHz full width half maximum (FWHM), and an average power of 1 mW. The laser is maintained at the wavelength of the 3-4 hyperfine transition in atomic iodine via a heated iodine absorption cell. The output beam is coupled into a single-mode fiber and is routed to the RADICL device.
The probe beam was passed through the gain medium of the COIL along the optical axis, transverse to the flow direction as shown in Fig. 3 . The beam diameter was 2.5 mm and the gain length was 25 cm. A polarizer and bandpass filter were used to reduce the effects of spontaneous I* and 12 emission on the room temperature germanium detector. The probe beam was translated both along and across the expansion. Fig. 4 shows the output of the detector with gain present. The initial voltage value is proportional to IO, the initial intensity, and the increased voltage value is proportional to I, the amplified intensity. The decay in the gain signal is attributed to quenching of [I*] by water vapor and has also been observed in power measurements. The gain per unit U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright Three series of tests were conducted to investigate the effects on the gain distribution by changing flow conditions. In all three test series, the chlorine flow was maintained at 0.5 mole/s and the helium carrier for chlorine was maintained at 1.5 mole/s. A nominal 12 flow rate of 0.007 molds was maintained for test series one in order to establish a baseline for the gain data.
In test series two, the I2 flow rate was increased to 0.01 molds and the iodine carrier helium (secondary) was decreased to maintain constant jet penetration according to the formula: length is easily calculated by where: n is the molar flow rate, M is the average molecular weight, T is the gas temperature, P is the pressure, and the subscripts "8" and "p" represent secondary and primary flow, respectively. In test series three, the helium carrier for 12 was decreased, causing an underpenetrated condition. Table I lists all the flow rates for the three test series. throat. Scans across the expansion were made at the highest centerline gain position, at the "typical" optical centerline (9 cm from throat), and at a position downstream from the optical centerline. Data were collected at a 10-Hz rate during the 3-s chlorine run times.
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VI. DISCUSSION
A comparison of the two plots in Fig. 5 shows no appreciable change in centerline gain as the 12 flow was increased. One possible explanation for this result can be drawn from (2) . Increasing the I2 flowrate would increase the heat released during dissociation, resulting in a decrease in 02('A) and I( 2P1,2) concentrations. The centerline gain data presented here, along with previous gain measurements on the ReCOIL and ROTOCOIL devices, can be compared with the results of a 1-dimensional, premixed model, shown in the Appendix. Table 11 lists relevant parameters and peak measured gain for all three devices and also shows the predicted gain calculated from list parameters, assuming uniform, premixed conditions.
Figs. 6 and 7 reveal little difference in the gain distribution across the expansion as a function of I2 flow rate. The parabolic distribution of gain across the expansion indicates a gradient in flow composition. This is most likely due to a combination of mixing phenomena and boundary layer development along the walls. For the underpenetrated case depicted in For the RADICL and ReCOIL data, there is good agreement between the measured and predicted values on each device, but there is nearly a factor-of-two difference between the gain measurements, primarily due to differences in cavity pressure, hardware, and flow conditions. Both devices employ a single-slit nozzle with similar dimensions, but ReCOIL, used a Sparger generator, resulting in lower operating pressures and lower concentrations of oxygen and iodine in the cavity region HI.
A comparison of RADICL and RotoCOIL gain data reveals a difference in gain values of about a factor of two as well. Again, differences in hardware provide an explanation. Both devices use rotating disk generators, but RotoCOIL employed a multiple-slit nozzle bank with a 54-cm gain length in the cavity [7] . I* profile studies performed on the RotoCOIL device [8] revealed a wake and core structure in the gain distribution along the optical axis, an attribute of the multipleslit nozzle bank. Therefore, the peak gain of 0.65%/cm on the RotoCOIL device is an average measurement made across alternating regions of high and very low gain [9] . This accounts for the approximate factor-of-two difference in peak gain values for the two COIL, devices with similar flow conditions.
VII. SUMMARY
The small signal gain distribution in the cavity of a supersonic COIL (RADICL) has been investigated for three I2 flow . .
Fig. 8.
for the underpenetrated caSe (see Table I ),
Small signal gain measured across the expansion at three locations Fig. 6 . the nominal 12 case (see Table I ).
Small signal gain measured across the expansion at two locations for for the high 12 case (see Table I ).
Small signal gain measured across the expansion at three locations conditions. Gain did not change as a function of increased 12 flow (within the uncertainty of the measurement). A bimodal gain distribution was observed across the expansion when the I2 flow did not fully penetrate the oxygen flow. This was expected based on the LIF data collected during the COIL nozzle development programs and theoretical calculations.
[lo] I2(b -X) emission has always shown a gap in the center for underpenetrated cases. Comparisons to previous gain measurements on the RotoCOIL device are favorable, and the factor-of-two difference between RADICL and ReCOIL gain measurements can be attributed to differences in hardware and flow conditions. Future efforts will concentrate on developing a two-dimensional temperature map of the COIL cavity via direct gain linewidth measurements.
APPENDIX
A simple theory can be developed to predict single point gain within the cavity of a COIL. This theory is based on the assumption that the iodine is dissociated upstream of the nozzle throat and is completely mixed with the oxygen. It is also assumed that the oxygen and atomic iodine are in equilibrium such that:
An equilibrium rate constant can be calculated thermodynamically in terms of degeneracies, exothermicity, and the Combining (7) and (8) gives: where AUD and AUL are the Doppler and Lorentzian linewidths, respectively. Equation (16) can be evaluated numerically to allow parametric studies of the small signal gain as a function of local temperature, yield, and n. Direct measurements of local temperature, yield, and n have not yet been attempted. However, theoretical bounds can be applied to each quantity to limit the parameter space. Figs. 9 and 10 illustrate the sensitivity of the small signal gain to the three bound parameters.
